
Hair

Women’s Cut & Blow Dry

Blow Dry & Style

Men’s Cut

Child’s Cut

Color Retouch

Color and Cut

Highlight* | Partial

Highlight* | 3/4

Highlight* | Full

Additional Glaze

Root Smudge

Brazilian Blowout

Brazilian Express

Hot Heads Extension Removal & Reapplication

Hot Heads Extension Application

Updo

Half Updo

Trial Updo

Davines Hair Mask

Hair Detox Treatment
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Skincare

Golden Glow | 60 min
A fully customized experience for all. Our talented esthetician will consult, educate 
and tailor each session to the your skins needs.
Add an extended massage. Must be booked before appointment.

Express Facial | 30 min
Don't have much time but your skin needs some love? This is perfect for you and 
still fully customized to your skins needs!

Teen Facial | 75 min
The teen years are the perfect time to learn and start your skincare journey. Our 
esthetician with educate the client while preforming a tailored facial!

Chemical Peel
We use top of the line, professional grade peels to combat skin issues and concerns revealing 
brighter, healthier skin with little to no down time. You will be sent home with thorough 
instructions and an after care kit to aid in the e�cacy of the peel. We strongly recommend 
a series of at least 3 peels to have the best results. 
Series of 3 Chemical Peels

Signature Brow 
Need a little change? Grow your brows out and come in for a shaping and tint. 

Brow Lamination 
Join the new biggest trend, sleek feathery brows! Our artist will work her magic and transform your 
brows leaving them fuller, �u�er and tinted to the perfect shade. Highly recommended to grow 
brows out before coming in for this service as the results are even more amazing. Lasts 6-8 weeks.

Henna Brow 
Feel like your brows are thin and lifeless? Try our henna brow application. Henna tints hair strands 
for up to 4 weeks and stains the skin for up to 3 days. The perfect service for a special occasion.

Eyelash Lift & Tint 
Give yourself a little extra time in the morning and skip mascara after having a lash 
lift and tint! An eyeopening service for all lengths of lashes. Lasts up to 8 weeks.

Lash Tint
Simply a black tint for your lashes.

Vagacial
The step up from the Brazilian. After waxing our specialist will steam, exfoliate, 
preform extractions on ingrown and mask the area revealing calm smooth skin. 

Waxing 
Brazilian 
Bikini 
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salongolden.com
86 Denison Ave. 
Mystic CT | 860.245.4275

262 Boston Post Rd., Unit 7
Waterford CT | 860.437.7000
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